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1 We three Queens are six feet apart. We'll Purcell before we depart.  
2 Melchi or has been quarantined! Stuck in Persia as it seems.  
3 Balthazar has lost his taste. Eating food is just such a waste.  
4 Caspar left the caravan. He postponed his star-gazing plan.

We've been tested as suggested. Careful are we and smart!  
No more travel on a caramel, 'til there's a good vaccine.  
How disquieting now he's die - ting. Life now is slower paced.

No more roaming, Caspar stays homing just scrubbing his redden - ed hands

O do our masks go with our gowns? Do these face shields hide our crowns?  
* O wear a mask it'll be al - right. Don't com - plain it's against your right.

We've had plenty twenty twenty! Still we head t'w ard Da - vid's town.  
Stay in your bubble! Keep out of trouble! Covid's in the air tonight.